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Message from
Our Facil itator

The Latinos who call Colorado home have rich, unique and
remarkable backgrounds. Some, like my family, have been here for
generations dating all the way back to before Colorado was even a
state. Others, have immigrated here more recently, forming
communities  across the state. While we share many aspects of
our culture and history, the truth is that we are not a monolith. 

As you will see in this report, Latinos in Colorado have different
needs based on a variety of factors including geography, history,
economics and more. I hope that you find this information useful
as we look forward to the 2022 Legislative Session.  

True Apodaca-Cobell
Facilitator



Introduction The mission was to engage Latino community partners,
and members across Colorado in order to develop a
comprehensive Latino Policy Platform for Colorado,
developed by community, that will help to elevate Latino
voices in policymaking and democratic processes. 

In an effort to intentionally, strategically and authentically,
engage communities where they are, we made three trips
across our state to meet with community members in their
own back yards. 

Over the summer of 2021 COLOR, along
with  Colorado Democratic Latino
Caucus and other partner organizations
set out on a Latino Policy Listening Tour
to elevate Latino priorities in state and
federal decision making processes.



So often in politics, Latino voices are either ignored or
disregarded. We set out to change that by creating space
for community members to speak directly to the Latino
Caucus. 

Each event was structured in a way that allowed the free
flow of conversation. As a starting point, we chose 7 issue
topics ( see following slides)  that have been priorities for
the caucus in years past. Participants were encouraged to
sit at a topic table that interests them the most to have a
40 min conversation on the table topic. 

Each table had a facilitator, a note taker, and 1 or more
elected officials. Notetakers were asked to write down main
ideas and issues that presented themselves during the
conversation. Participants were also given note pads to
write down any elaborations about the main ideas and
attach them to the notes. 

After 40 mins, participants were given instructions to switch
to another topic table and repeat the process for a total of
3 times. 

upon completion of the roundtable discussions, each
facilitator hung the notes up "gallery wall" style. Participants
were then instructed "vote" by walking around the gallery
walls and adding a greed dot sticker next to the main
topics that are most important to them. 

Each participant had a total of 6 votes. They could either
vote for one topic 6 times or 6 topics 1 time, or any
combination in between. After all the votes were cast,
facilitators reported back to the group. 

This report highlights the Main topic issues that received
the most votes during this process. 



Topics

Criminal
Justice

Housing
Justice

Immigration
Justice

Environmental
Justice



Topics Cont...

Redistricting Education
Justice

Economic
Justice and

Jobs

Health and
Reproductive

Justice



Compare:
Top
Issues
by
City

Healthcare:
Urgent need for
bilingual/ bicultural staff
that understands Latinos

Education:
Graduation rates:
Hispanic men, Drop out
rates

Economic Justice:
Tourist location impact
on wages vs the cost of
living

Immigration:
No access to health care

Immigration:
No access to health care

Education:
Who is entitled to education?
invest in programs, Migrant
Ed, Gear up, Trio

Environment:
Include workers in these
conversations

Immigration:
Attorney General's role in
enforcement of state
immigration policies

Greeley Pueblo
Glenwood
Springs

Criminal Justice:
Undocumented

individuals do not have
access to legal assistance

Environment:
Residental Fracking

Immigration:
Improving process
and accessibility to
get ID/License

Housing: Prioritize
homeownership to local
workforce not outside
investors



Greeley 

8.14.2021

Kims Event Center



Greeley
 

Undocumented do not have access to legal assistance; if arrested
by ice and confront deportation, create fund for legal assistance
for this population

Eliminate Private Prisons, Corrections / Detention Centers

Jobs that pay well are part of prevention and keeping families out
of the system (need more options other than entering the military,
no jobs in greeley)

Police shooting of Latinos "we heard he was armed" / Police State
of mind when assessing a situation

Cash bail system, bail money is very disproportionate between
hispanics and whites, there may be an assumption of flight

Judicial system in northern CO is mostly white (No judges of Color)

End Drug War

Criminal Justice



Greeley
 Immigrant

Justice

Improving process and accessibility to get ID/License

Access to affordable legal representation of all types, information of
trustworthy lawyers (list of lawyers)

Transportation for immigrants to ICE/ISAP/Biometrics check ins and
appointments

Bar deportation of veterans & their family

Resolve issues with SB21-251 (immigrant drivers license bill)



Greeley
 

Urgent need for hiring and retention of bilingual/ bicultural staff
that understands Latino/immigrant families

Program development for preventative care for immigrants over 65
under medicaid to at least have 1 yr physicals: undocumented
seniors don't have previous medicaid credits, need for Denture
accessibility, and old age pension

Public Assistance

Implicit bias of ppl of Color from therapist who are not Latino/a

Covid/Vaccine

Health and
Reproductive

Justice



Greeley
 Environmental

Justice

Residential fracking

Protect water and lands

Health issues due to pollution

Equity on Environment and Clean Energy

Air Quality, dealing with poor quality: Bad air smell in the air

Water quality and quantity/storing in Colorado



Greeley
 Economic Justice

Need for normalizing bilingual/multilingual events to provide
access

No public transportation to greeley (throughout Greeley
Metro area, and tri town area)

Labor rights for agricultural workers

Growth of Greeley/ Gentrification and Affordability: There is
more growth in South Weld (Tri-Town area)

JBS Plant + Housing



Greeley
 Education Justice

Bi/multilingual education through school district

Lack of funding for public schools - students are
moving to charters, and not many Latinos in Charter
Schools

Labor rights for agricultural workersWithin Greeley
school districts are divided in 3 - all run differently



Glenwood
Springs

9.25.2021

Glenwood Library



Glenwood Mental health & being in prison/jail

Training for the police department to identify
and treat people with special needs (autism)
with dignety

Preventive Resources for kids/youth

Bilingual Training for Police Department

Costs of activities in the area is high

Restorative Justice Resources

Police in Schools

Criminal Justice



Glenwood

Immigrant
Justice

There isnt any health care

Recognize trauma, provide aide

Empowerment

People with many years in this country
pay their taxes and do not have rights

educate against fear

Suffering from discrimination



Glenwood

In big cities certain hospitals they have "care
coordinators that many times are bilingual/bicultural
(like social workers) how do we provide that sort of
program in rural communities

Latinos lack access to providers (not enough
bilingual/bicultural providers

Create inclusive programming

Mental Health/ Beh Health

High Co-pays/ Cost/ Access

Lack of multilingual Services

more support for new moms (physical, mental,
emotional, social)

Discrimination from providers

Health and
Reproductive

Justice



Glenwood

Environmental
Justice

Battery waste and producer responsibility

Workers not living where they work

community farming & green spaces

build local leadership

incentivize local farms to sell to local markets

Mobile home water quality and sourced



Glenwood

Economic Justice

Tourist location impact on wages vs the cost of living prices
are getting rough

Many Latinos contracted COVID-19 and wasn't able to get time
off still had to work with virus

Mental Health (more training w/experience mulit lingual,
cultural competence -broad single mom depression)

Covid 19 Stipends

No activities, ppl are forgotten, want available activities

Individuals face a lot of requirements to access it

Senior Citizen Services



Glenwood

Housing Justice

Prioritize homeownership to local workforce not outside
investors

Finance opportunities for irregular status families, ITIN #

Regulations on mobile home park owners asking for legal
status, abuse, scare tactics

Expensive testing to be accepted into mobile home parks

Priority for rentals for local workforce, where larger,
multigenerational families.

Many Mobile homes dont have safe heating systems



Glenwood

Education Justice

Graduation rates: Hispanic men, Drop out rates

Language Access

Colleges dont have support for monolingual students

Education quality

3 years of highschool- Mandatory

Limitations with technology

Child care is a problem



Pueblo

10.9.2021

El Pueblo History
Museum



Pueblo When we have Latinx communities that are disproportionately
impacted by criminal justice we have to think at different
avenues such as having an option to de-prioritize folks with
criminal records after a set amount of time>>> after "x" years
having something off the record

Racial profiling in policing continues to be an issue

There was a bill passed at the state legislature that would
expunge lower level crimes

Code enforecement as warrants are a huge issue>> crimes of
poverty

More social services in foster care system are needed

Criminal Justice



Pueblo

Immigrant
Justice

Healthcare

Can AG office in CO play a role in enforcement of state
immigration policies?

Law enforcement education in communities

We need to be honest/transparent with communities
about the length of this fight.



Pueblo

LARC was not a "success" in the Latinx
populations

Quantitative research is not unbiased

Health should not be for profit

Health and
Reproductive

Justice



Pueblo

Environmental
Justice Include Workers in these Convos

Brown Folks not always at the
table not indicative of how much
we care



Pueblo

Economic Justice

Non-competitive bidding

Poverty guidelines

More opportunities in green economy

Lack of access to water /regenerative farming

Gang prevention program

Credit history and opportunity building



Pueblo

Housing Justice Hispanic/Latinos disproportionately
impacted to enter housing with
criminal backgrounds

lack of credit history



Pueblo

Education Justice

Tourist location impact on wages vs the cost of living
prices Who is entitled to education ? Investment in
programs, (Migrant Ed, Gear up, TRI0)

Trade school capacity

Cost and options of daycare - 4 day school week

Equity and inclusion --- only 3 black teachers in district
60

 
who can afford to become a teacher? -- lack of
funding--- no encouragement to go into profession
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